NATURE OF THE ACTI ON
1.

This is an action brought under the common law of the State of New York, on

behalf of all lending institutions headquartered in the State of New York or with a majority of
their operations in the State of New York, that originated, purchased outright, or purchased a
participation interest in, loans paying interest at rates tied to the U.S. Dollar London Interbank
2IIHUHG5DWH ³86'/,%25´ 1 the interest rate of which adjusted at any time between August
1, 2007 and May 31, 2010, inclusive WKH ³&ODVV 3HULRG´ . Plaintiff and the Class suffered
GDPDJHV DV D UHVXOW RI 'HIHQGDQWV¶ IUDXGXOHQW FRQGXFW LQ DUWLILFLDOO\ GHFUHDVLQJ WKH 86'
LIBOR rate during the Class Period, causing them to receive lower interest than they would
have been entitled but for Defendants¶IUDXG
2.

The British BankHUV¶ $VVRFLDWLRQ ³%%$´  GHVFULEHV /,%25 DV ³WKH SULPDU\

EHQFKPDUNIRUVKRUWWHUPLQWHUHVWUDWHVJOREDOO\´&RQVLVWHQWZLWKWKH%%$¶VGHVFULSWLRQ86'
/,%25 LV WKH ³SULPDU\ EHQFKPDUN´ IRU VKRUW-term interest rates in the United States, and in
particular in the State of New York, its banking capital. As an analyst for a division of
Defendant Citigroup explained:
LIBOR is by far the most popular floating-rate index in the world. Its importance
has evolved far beyond its humble roots as an interbank lending rate. LIBOR
touches everyone from the largest international conglomerate to the smallest
borrower in Peoria: It takes center stage in every interest rate swap (whether it is
explicitly part of the cash flow or not) and the great majority of floating-rate
securities and loans. As such, the functionality and relevance of LIBOR is of
primary importance to the global financial system.
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Although USD LIBOR is by far the most important currency denomination in which LIBOR is
reported, the BBA also calculates and reports LIBOR rates for borrowing costs in non-dollar
currencies, such as the Pound, Euro, and Yen. This action only addresses USD LIBOR, which
ZDVWKHIRFXVRI'HIHQGDQWV¶IUDXG
2

See 63HQJ&*DQGKL$7\R³6SHFLDO7RSLF,V/,%25%URNHQ"´$SULO &LWLJURXS
Capital Markets).
3.

Tens, if not hundreds, of billions of dollars of loans are originated or sold within

this State each year with rates tied to USD LIBOR. Typically, a floating-rate loan (whether
residential or commercial), will be issued at a base rate and will reset periodically to a rate set
by adding a premium to the current rate of USD LIBOR (e.g., USD LIBOR + 3%). As a result,
a misrepresentation in the referenced USD LIBOR rate on the date on which a loan resets will
generally reduce the amount of interest that a lender receives by an equivalent amount.
4.

USD LIBOR is calculated mechanically each business day and published under

the auspices of the BBA. The BBA defines USD LIBOR as:
The rate at which an individual Contributor Panel bank could borrow funds, were
it to do so by asking for and then accepting inter-bank offers in reasonable market
size, just prior to 11:00 [a.m.] London time.
This definition has been in place since approximately 1998.
5.

Defendants, who were each Contributor Panel banks (or the holding companies

for Contributor Panel banks) for the USD LIBOR panel, knew and understood that it was
common practice during the Class Period for banks throughout the United States, and especially
in its banking capital New York, to issue floating-rate loans tied to USD LIBOR rates. Indeed,
Defendants themselves transacted in loans tied to USD LIBOR rates, and referenced USD
LIBOR rates in their own analyses of the U.S. financial services sector. Accordingly, it was not
only foreseeable but obvious that by manipulating the rate of USD LIBOR, Defendants would
impair the interest income received by Plaintiff and other lenders providing USD LIBOR-tied
loans.
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6.

Despite knowing that manipulating USD LIBOR could profoundly impact vast

quantities of financial transactions, Defendants repeatedly made intentionally false
representations about their borrowing costs to the BBA, resulting in the artificial suppression of
USD LIBOR rates during the Class Period, and causing significant damages to Plaintiff and the
Class.
JURI SDI CTI ON AND VENUE
7.

The claims asserted herein arise under the common law of the State of New York.

8.

This Court has original jurisdiction over this action pursuant to 28 U.S.C. §

1332(d) because it is brought as a putative class action, because there is diversity of citizenship
between Plaintiff and one or more defendants, and because it involves amounts in controversy
exceeding $5,000,000.
9.

Venue is proper in this District pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1391(b). Many of the acts

and transactions alleged occurred in substantial part in this District.
10.

This Court has personal jurisdiction over each of the Defendants by virtue of their

business activities in this jurisdiction.
PARTI ES
11.

Plaintiff The Berkshire Bank is a banking corporation chartered by the State of

New York that, as part of its normal business activities, originated and purchased, either
outright or as a participation interest, loans tied to USD LIBOR.
12.

Defendant Bank of America Corporation is a Delaware corporation headquartered

in Charlotte, North Carolina. Defendant Bank of America, N.A.²a federally chartered national
banking association headquartered in Charlotte, North Carolina²is an indirect, wholly-owned
subsidiary of Defendant Bank of America Corporation. Defendants Bank of America
4

&RUSRUDWLRQDQG%DQNRI$PHULFD1$DUHUHIHUHQFHGFROOHFWLYHO\LQWKLV&RPSODLQWDV³%DQN
RI$PHULFD´
13.

Defendant Bank of Tokyo-Mitsubishi UFJ Ltd. (³%708´ LVD-DSDQHVHILQDQFLDO

services company headquartered in Tokyo, Japan.
14.

'HIHQGDQW%DUFOD\V%DQNSOF ³%DUFOD\V´ LVD%ULWLVKILQDQFLDOVHUYLFHVEXVLQHVV

organized as a public limited company and headquartered in London, England.
15.

Defendant Citigroup, Inc. is a Delaware corporation headquartered in New York,

New York. Defendant Citibank, N.A.²a federally-chartered national banking association
headquartered in New York, New York²is a wholly-owned subsidiary of Defendant Citigroup,
Inc. Defendants Citigroup, Inc. and Citibank, N.A. are referenced collectively in this Complaint
DV³&LWLEDQN´
16.

Defendant Coöperatieve Centrale Raiffeisen-%RHUHQOHHQEDQN%$ ³5DEREDQN´ 

is a financial services provider headquartered in Utrecht, the Netherlands.
17.

Defendant &UHGLW 6XLVVH *URXS $* ³&UHGLW 6XLVVH´  LV D 6ZLVV FRPSDQ\

headquartered in Zurich, Switzerland.
18.

'HIHQGDQW'HXWVFKH%DQN$* ³'HXWVFKH%DQN´ LVD*HUPDQILQDQFLDOVHUYLFHV

company headquartered in Frankfurt, Germany.
19.

Defendant HSBC Holdings plc is a United Kingdom public limited company

headquartered in London, England. Defendant HSBC Bank plc²a United Kingdom public
limited company headquartered in London, England²is a wholly-owned subsidiary of
Defendant HSBC Holdings plc. Defendants HSBC Holdings plc and HSBC Bank plc are
UHIHUHQFHGFROOHFWLYHO\LQWKLV&RPSODLQWDV³+6%&´
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20.

Defendant JPMorgan Chase & Co. is a Delaware corporation headquartered in

New York, New York. Defendant JPMorgan Chase Bank, N.A.²a federally chartered national
banking association headquartered in New York, New York²is a wholly-owned subsidiary of
Defendant JPMorgan Chase & Co. Defendants JPMorgan Chase & Co. and JPMorgan Chase
%DQN1$DUHUHIHUHQFHGFROOHFWLYHO\LQWKLV&RPSODLQWDV³-30RUJDQ&KDVH´
21.

Defendant Lloyds Banking *URXS SOF ³/OR\GV´  LV D 8QLWHG .LQJGRP SXEOLF

limited company headquartered in London, England. Defendant Lloyds was formed in 2009
WKURXJK WKH DFTXLVLWLRQ RI 'HIHQGDQW +%26 SOF ³+%26´ ²a United Kingdom banking and
insurance company headquartered in Edinburgh, Scotland²by Lloyds TSB Bank plc.
22.

'HIHQGDQW 5R\DO %DQN RI &DQDGD ³5%&´  LV D &DQDGLDQ FRUSRUDWLRQ

headquartered in Toronto, Canada.
23.

'HIHQGDQW 7KH 1RULQFKXNLQ %DQN ³1RULQFKXNLQ´  LV D -DSDQHVH FRRSHUDWLYH

bank headquartered in Tokyo, Japan.
24.

DefendDQW7KH5R\DO%DQNRI6FRWODQG*URXSSOF ³5%6´ LVD8QLWHG.LQJGRP

public limited company headquartered in Edinburgh, Scotland.
25.

'HIHQGDQW 8%6$* ³8%6´ LVD6ZLVV FRUSRUDWLRQ EDVHGLQ%DVHO DQG =XULFK

Switzerland.
26.

Defendant WestLB AG is a German joint stock company headquartered in

Dusseldorf, Germany. Defendant Westdeutsche ImmobilienBank AG²a German company
headquartered in Mainz, Germany²is a wholly-owned subsidiary of WestLB AG. Defendants
WestLB AG and Westdeutsche ImmobilienBank AG are referenced collectively in this
&RPSODLQWDV³:HVW/%´
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27.

Defendants Bank of America, BTMU, Barclays, Citibank, Rabobank, Credit

Suisse, Deutsche Bank, HSBC, JPMorgan Chase, Lloyds, HBOS, RBC, Norinchukin, RBS,
8%6 DQG :HVW/% FROOHFWLYHO\ ³'HIHQGDQWV´  ZHUH PHPEHUV RI WKH %%$¶V 86' LIBOR
Contributing Panel during the Class Period.
SUBSTANTI VE ALLEGATI ONS
28.

USD LIBOR is the most important benchmark that lending institutions throughout

the country, including Plaintiff and the Class, use to set interest rates for floating rate loans.
During the Class Period, Defendants were on the panel from which USD LIBOR rates were set,
and provided false information on their own borrowing costs which was incorporated into USD
LIBOR rates, having the effect of artificially lowering such rates.
29.

The USD LIBOR is the result of a calculation based upon submissions from a

SDQHORIEDQNVIRUWKDWFXUUHQF\ WKH³&RQWULEXWRU3DQHO´ VHOHFWHGE\WKH%%$During most of
the Class Period, the Contributor Panel for USD LIBOR consisted of 16 banks, including
Defendants.2
30.

No regulatory agency oversees the setting of LIBOR by the BBA and its

members. The resultant rates are not reviewed by or subject to the approval of any regulatory
agency, and therefore the integrity of LIBOR relies entirely upon the honesty of the
Contributing Panel7KH%%$KDVEHHQTXRWHGDVVD\LQJLW³FDOFXODWHVDQGSURGXFHV%%$/LERU

2

2Q)HEUXDU\6RFLpWp*pQpUDOHUHSODFHG'HIHQGDQW+%26RQWKH%%$¶V86'-LIBOR
panel. In February 2011, in response to concerns about possible LIBOR manipulation, the BBA
added four more banks to the panel. On August 1, 2011, Defendant WestLB, at its request, was
removed from the panel. As of December 2011, the USD-LIBOR panel consisted of 18 banks.
7

DWWKHUHTXHVWRI>LWV@PHPEHUVIRUWKHJRRGRIWKHPDUNHW´3
31.

Each member of the Contributor Panel indicates its borrowing costs for fifteen

different maturities, or durations, ranging from one day to one year, and submits that
information every London business day through electronic means to Thomson Reuters, the
calculating agent for the BBA, by 11:10 a.m. London Time. Once each Contributor Panel bank
has submitted its rates, the submitted rates are ranked. The highest and lowest quartiles are
excluded from the calculation, and the middle two quartiles (i.e., 50% of the submissions) are
DYHUDJHGWRIRUPXODWHWKHUHVXOWLQJ86'/,%25³IL[´RU³VHWWLQJ.´
32.

The USD LIBOR contribution of each Contributor Panel bank is submitted to

between two and five decimal places, and the USD LIBOR fix is rounded, if necessary, to five
decimal places. USD LIBOR rates and spreads are sometimes referenceG LQ WHUPV RI ³EDVLV
SRLQWV´ZKLFKPHDQ one-hundredths of one percent. Thus, a +22 basis point spread between
USD LIBOR and, for example, U.S. Treasuries, would mean that the USD LIBOR rate was
0.22% higher than the corresponding U.S. Treasury yield at the time of measurement.
33.

Thomson Reuters calculates the data submitted by the Contributing Panel on

behalf of the BBA, and publishes the resulting USD LIBOR rates each business day by
approximately 11:30 a.m. London Time. The published rates are made available worldwide by
Thomson Reuters and other data vendors through electronic means and through a variety of
information sources, including The Wall St. Journal. In addition to the USD LIBOR fix
resulting from the calculation, Thomson Reuters publishes the individual rate quotes submitted
by each Contributor Panel bank.

3

See http://www.businessweek.com/news/2012-03-06/libor-links-deleted-as-bank-group-backsia
way-from-tarnished-rate.
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34.

According to the BBA, at all times relevant hereto, Contributor Panel banks were

supposed to submit their own rates without reference to rates contributed by other Contributor
Panel banks. The EDVLVIRUD&RQWULEXWRU3DQHOEDQN¶VVXEPLVVLRQDFFRUGLQJWRWKH%%$PXVW
be the rate at which PHPEHUV RI WKH EDQN¶V VWDII SULPDULO\ UHVSRQVLEOH IRU PDQDJHPHQW RI D
EDQN¶V FDVK consider that the bank can borrow unsecured funds in the interbank market. As
BBA Contributing Panel banks, Defendants had actual knowledge of these submission
standards.
Pre-Class Period M anipulation
35.

Prior to the Class Period, there is anecdotal evidence that Contributing Panel

banks submitted false reports to BBA in order to benefit the derivatives traders at their
respective banks. For example, Barclays has admitted that from June 2005 through September
2007, and periodically thereafter, its New York and London-based derivatives traders made
requests for favorable USD /,%25FRQWULEXWLRQVWRWKH%DUFOD\V¶86'/,%25VXEPLWWHUVRQ
WKHEDQN¶V /RQGRQPRQH\PDUNHWV GHVNDQGWKDW RQQXPHURXVRFFDVLRQV%DUFOD\VVXEPLWWHG
USD LIBOR quotes WR WKH %%$ WKDW UHIOHFWHG LWV WUDGHUV¶ UHTXHVWV UDWKHU WKDQ %DUFOD\V¶
interbank borrowing rates.
36.

Unlike during the Class Period, the pre-Class Period manipulation was aimed at

PD[LPL]LQJWKHWUDGHUV¶SRVLWLRQVDWVSHFLILFSRLQWVLQWLPH)RULQVWDQFHRQFebruary 22, 2006,
DW DSSUR[LPDWHO\  DP D %DUFOD\V¶ GHULYDWLYHV WUDGHU VHQW DQ H-mail to a Barclays USD
/,%25VXEPLWWHURQLWVPRQH\PDUNHWGHVNVWDWLQJ³+L DJDLQ :H¶UHJHWWLQJNLOOHGRQRXUP
resets, we need them to be up this week before we roll out of our positions. Consensus for 3m
today is 4.78 - 4.7825, it would be amazing if we could go for 4.79...Really appreciate ur help
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PDWH´ HOOLSVHVLQRULJLQDO 7KH%DUFOD\V¶VXEPLWWHUUHVSRQGHG³+DSS\WRKHOS´%DUFOD\V¶V
3-month USD LIBOR submission on February 22, 2006 was 4.79%.
37.

About a month later, on Friday, March 10, 2006, the same Barclays trader sent an

e-mail to another %DUFOD\V86'/,%25VXEPLWWHUVWDWLQJ³+LPDWH>@:HKDYHDQXQEHOLHYDEO\
large set on Monday (the IMM). We need a really low 3m [3-month USD LIBOR] fix, it could
potentially cost a fortune. Would realO\ DSSUHFLDWH DQ\ KHOS ,¶P EHLQJ WROG E\ P\ 1<.
>FRXQWHUSDUWV LQ 1HZ <RUN@ WKDW LW¶V H[WUHPHO\ LPSRUWDQW  7KDQNV´  7KH IROORZLQJ 0RQGD\
PRUQLQJ0DUFKWKHWUDGHUZURWHDJDLQ³7KHELJGD\KDV>@DUULYHG0\1<.ZHUH
screaming at me about an unchanged 3m libor. As always, any help wd [would] be greatly
DSSUHFLDWHG  :KDW GR \RX WKLQN \RX¶OO JR IRU P"´  7KH %DUFOD\V¶ 86' /,%25 VXEPLWWHU
UHVSRQGHG E\ HPDLO ³, DP JRLQJ  DOWKR>XJK@  LV ZKDW , VKRXOG EH SRVWLQJ´  7KH WUDGHU
UHSOLHG ³>:@KHQ , retire and write a book about this business your name will be in golden
OHWWHUV´WRZKLFKWKH%DUFOD\V¶86'/,%25VXEPLWWHUUHVSRQGHG³,ZRXOGSUHIHUWKLVQRWEHLQ
DQ\ERRNV´$VWKHWUDGHUUHTXHVWHG %DUFOD\V¶V-month USD LIBOR submission on March
13, 2006 was 4.90%.
38.

On information and belief, similar misconduct occurred at other banks prior to the

Class Period. The pre-Class Period misconduct exposed the willingness of Defendants to lie on
USD LIBOR submissions, and their success and profits from these deceptive practices
emboldened them to make the far more significant misrepresentations during the Class Period
that injured Plaintiff and the Class.
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'HIHQGDQWV¶M anipulation of USD LI BOR during the Class Period
39.

Throughout the Class Period, Defendants caused the USD LIBOR to be

manipulated by knowingly and intentionally submitting false data to BBA, which did not
KRQHVWO\ UHIOHFW WKH VXEPLWWLQJ EDQNV¶ DFWXDO ERUURZLQJ FRVWV RQ WKH LQWHUEDQN PDUNHW
Defendants had two reasons to falsify their submissions. First, the Contributing Panel banks did
not want to signal their own distress by admitting publicly that their peers were reluctant to lend
to them except at elevated rates. Second, due to their own net interest rate exposure, at least
some of the Contributing Panel banks stood to reap large financial benefits from even a modest
decrease in USD LIBOR.
40.

By August 2007, the global credit crisis was just beginning to unfold. Two Bear

Stearns hedge funds had blown up, Germany had to bail out IKB Deutsche Industriebank, and
the European Central Bank had to inject 95 billion Euros into the European banking system.
Globally, banking was becoming increasingly risky, and no bank wanted to appear to be the
next to face difficulty. For the USD LIBOR Contributing Panel banks, this was a problem. The
BBA published the rates reported by each member of the Contributing Panel. If a Contributing
Panel bank admitted that its peers were charging it heightened rates for interbank loans, this
would signal to the market that the financial institution was perceived to be risky. In the worst
case, fears could snowball and create a run on the bank. Therefore, Defendants had a motive to,
and did in fact, falsify the rates that they submitted to give the appearance that their funding
costs were lower than they actually were, and to give the appearance that Defendants remained
strong despite the deteriorating economic environment.
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41.

The business press also focused on high USD LIBOR submissions as a sign of

distress at submitting banks. For example, in early September 2007, Barclays reported higher
USD LIBOR rates than their peers, a Bloomberg article HQWLWOHG ³Barclays Takes a Money0DUNHW%HDWLQJ´TXHVWLRQHG³So what the hell is happening at Barclays and its Barclays Capital
securities unit that is prompting its peers to charge it premium interest in the money market?´
Other newspapers, including the U.K. Financial Times and The Standard ran similar articles.
42.

Citibank analysts also acknowledged that the Contributing Panel had a motive to

misrepresent USD LIBOR quotes.
[T]he most obvious explanation for LIBOR being set so low is the prevailing fear
of being perceived as a weak hand in this fragile market environment. If a bank is
not held to transact at its posted LIBOR level, there is little incentive for it to post
a rate that is more reflective of real lending levels, let alone one higher than its
competitors. Because all LIBOR postings are publicly disclosed, any bank posting
a high LIBOR level runs the risk of being perceived as needing funding. With
markets in such a fragile state, this kind of perception could have dangerous
consequences.4
43.

Additionally, at least some Defendants had a substantial economic incentive to try

to push the aggregate reported USD LIBOR rate lower. For example, in the Form 10-K Annual
Report for the Year ending December 31, 2007 that Defendant Citibank filed with the Securities
DQG ([FKDQJH &RPPLVVLRQ ³6(&´  LQ HDUO\  &LWLEDQN FDOFXODWHG WKDW LW ZRXOG SUofit
between $540 and $837 million from a 100 basis point (i.e., 1%) decrease in interest rates.
Similarly, in its 2007 10-K, Defendant Bank of America estimated that a 100 basis point drop
would yield a profit on its net interest rate exposure of more than $800 million. A recent paper
by UCLA economics professor Connan Snider and University of Minnesota economics
professor Thomas Youle also concludes that bank portfolio exposure to LIBOR ± the most

4

3HQJHWDO³,V/,%25%URNHQ"´ supra.
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popular measure of interest rates in swaps and other derivatives ± LVD³VRXUFHRIPLVUHSRUWLQJ
LQFHQWLYH´5 Defendants therefore had both reputational and financial motive to manipulate
USD LIBOR.
44.

Numerous sources of corroborating evidence confirm that Defendants did in fact

manipulate USD LIBOR rates during the Class Period:
x

$Q DQDO\VLV E\ WKH )HGHUDO 5HVHUYH %DQN RI 1HZ <RUN ³1HZ <RUN )HG´ 
between reported USD LIBOR rates and actual rates paid for funding under the
)HGHUDO5HVHUYH¶V7HUP$XFWLRQ)DFLOLW\VXJJHVWHGWKDWUSD LIBOR rates were
being underreported;

x

Contacts at the Defendant Banks admitted to the New York Fed that USD
LIBOR rates were being underreported;

x

A New York Fed analysis of USD LIBOR spikes during periods of media
scrutiny found that the spikes likely were reversions to actual borrowing rates,
demonstrating that the surrounding rates were artificially depressed and did not
reflect actual borrowing rates;

x

Certain Defendants, or their employees, have admitted that rates were being
manipulated;

x

Deviations between rates reported by the Defendant banks and rates charged in
the marketplace for credit default swaps on Defendant banks confirm that rates
were being underreported;

5

See C. Snider and T. Youle, 'RHVWKH/,%25UHIOHFWEDQNV¶ERUURZLQJFRVWV"April 2, 2010,
available at www.ssrn.com.
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x

Intraday analysis of submissions suggests that USD LIBOR rates were being
manipulated by underreporting; and

x

Deviations between USD LIBOR rates and other rates with which they typically
correlated, such as Federal Reserve Eurodollar Deposit Rates and Overnight
Index Swaps further demonstrate that USD LIBOR rates were being
manipulated.

New York Federal Reserve Analysis
45.

On April 12, 2008, the New York Fed Federal Reserve Bank of New York noted

in an internal report that the USD LIBOR, a rate reflecting the representations of the
Contributing Panel banks rather than actual transacted rates, was significantly lower than the
UDWH WKDW EDQNV KDG ELG WR DFFHVV 86' IXQGV LQ WKH )HGHUDO 5HVHUYH¶V 7HUP $XFWLRQ )DFLOLW\
³7$)´  D WUXH DXFWLRQ IRU DFWXDO IXQGLQJ. According to the New York Fed, this raised
³TXHVWLRQVRYHUWKHDFFXUDF\RIWKH%%$V>86'@/,%25IL[LQJUDWH´6
46.

The divergence between the actual transactions banks were willing to pay to

access TAF funds and the reported USD LIBOR rates reached as much as 30 basis points by
$SULO  ³VLPLODU WR WKDW REVHUYHG GXULQJ SULRU SHULRGV RI KHLJKWHQHG PDUNHW VWUHVV PRVW
notabO\LQ$XJXVWDQGHDUO\'HFHPEHU´7KH1HZ<RUN)HGDFNQRZOHGJHGWKDWVRXUFHV
within the Defendant banks had admitted to the New York Fed that the divergence was caused
by false reporting to BBA:

6

Federal Reserve Bank of New York, MarketSOURCE: Weekly Market Review, April 11, 2008,
available at: http://www.newyorkfed.org/newsevents/news/markets/2012/libor/April_11_2008_
Internal_FRBNY_Weekly_Market_Review.pdf. This report, circulated to Federal Reserve
officials ± on information and belief including New York Fed Director Jamie Dimon, also Chief
Executive Officer of Defendant JPMorgan Chase ± was made public as part of a recent inquiry
by the United States House of Representatives.
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Our contacts at LIBOR contributing banks have indicated a tendency to underreport actual borrowing costs when reporting to the BBA in order to limit the
potential for speculation about the institutions' liquidity problems.7
47.

In a May 6, 2008 presentation that the New York Fed made to officials at the

United States Department Treasury, the New York Fed again acknowledged that there were
VXJJHVWLRQVWKDWWKH&RQWULEXWLQJ3DQHOEDQNVZHUH³DFWXDOO\PLVTXRWLQJ/,%25´DQGWKDWWKH
misquoting may have been spurred by the Contributing Panel bDQNV¶ HFRQRPLF ³LQFHQWLYe to
DYRLGVLJQDOLQJIXQGLQJFKDQJHV´8
48.

In another internal report dated May 20, 2008, the New York Fed stated that the

XQPRQLWRUHG TXRWLQJ PHFKDQLVP HPSOR\HG LQ FDOFXODWLQJ 86' /,%25 ³PD\ OHDG to some
deliberate misreporting designed to avoid the stigma oI UHYHDOLQJ KLJK IXQGLQJ FRVWV´ E\
Contributing Panel banks.9 The report noted as evidence of manipulation that there were
momentary lapses in the depression of USD LIBOR rates that occurred when LIBOR credibility
questions surfaced in the business press:
Additionally, around days on which the BBA's efforts to address LIBOR have
received media attention, there have been fairly dramatic increases in the LIBOR
fixings. For example, in the two days surrounding the WSJ's April 16 article, 3month LIBOR increased 17 bps, which was the largest two-day increase in the
rate since August. Earlier this week, as the integrity of LIBOR again received
attention, 1-year LIBOR increased 21 bps, and OIS and fed funds-LIBOR basis

7

Id.

8

Presentation slides available at
http://www.newyorkfed.org/newsevents/news/markets/2012/libor/May_6_2008_Slide_Deck_of_
Presentation_to_Treasury.pdf.
9

³0DUNHW6285&(,Q-'HSWK5HSRUW5HFHQW&RQFHUQVDERXW/,%25&UHGLELOLW\´0D\
2008, now available at
http://www.newyorkfed.org/newsevents/news/markets/2012/libor/MarketSource_Report_May20
2008.pdf.
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swaps suggest that a large portion of this rise was not due to a re-pricing of policy
expectations.10
7KXV 'HIHQGDQWV¶ 86' /,%25 UHSRUWLQJ ZDV PRUH KRQHVW LQ WKRVH EULHI SHULRGV ZKHQ WKH\
knew that dishonesty was likely to be exposed by harsh media scrutiny.
49.

In a confidential presentation that the New York Fed made to the United States

Inter-Agency Financial Markets Working Group, the New York Fed cited additional evidence
of malfeasance: reports from brokers that Contributing Panel banks were bidding in the swap
market above USD LIBOR quotes.11 In other words, those banks were seeking interbank
funding at rates higher than their purported interbank funding costs that they reported to the
BBA.
Admissions By Defendants And Their Employees
50.

Barclays has admitted that, at least between September 2007 and April 2008, it

consistently submitted false LIBOR reports to the BBA. Specifically, as Barclays recently
DGPLWWHG%DUFOD\V³PDQDJHUVJDYHLQVWUXFWLRQVWR%DUFOD\V>86'/,%25@VXEPLWWHUVWRORZHU
WKHLU/,%25VXEPLVVLRQV«>7@KHLQWHQWZDVWRSURWHFW Barclays from the unfounded negative
SHUFHSWLRQVE\EULQJLQJ%DUFOD\V/,%25VFORVHUWRWKHSDFN´%DUFOD\VDOVRVWDWHGLWVEHOLHI
WKDW³RWKHUEDQNVZHUHPDNLQJ/,%25VXEPLVVLRQVWKDWZHUHWRRORZDQGGLGQRWUHIOHFWPDUNHW
FRQGLWLRQV´as HYLGHQFHGE\³Barclays observations that other banks were making submissions
ZKLFKZHUHORZHUWKDQOHYHOVDWZKLFKWKH\DSSHDUHGWREHXQGHUWDNLQJWUDQVDFWLRQV´LQDFWXDO

10

Id.

11

Slide presentation available at http://www.newyorkfed.org/newsevents/news/markets/2012/
libor/June_5_2008_presentation_to_IFMGM.pdf.
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interbank funding markets.12
51.

Barclays further admitted artificially reducing its USD LIBOR submissions in the

)DOORIEDVHGXSRQFRPPXQLFDWLRQVZLWKWKH%DQNRI(QJODQG:KLOH%DUFOD\V¶&(2GLG
not believe that the communications were intended to pressure Barclays to misrepresent its
funding rates to the BBA, another senior Barclays executive erroneously believed that was the
PHVVDJH WKDW WKH %DQN RI (QJODQG ZDV FRQYH\LQJ DQG DFFRUGLQJO\ PDQLSXODWHG %DUFOD\V¶
LIBOR quotes to be substantially lower than its actual funding cost.13
52.

Similarly, a report that Citibank distributed to some of its brokerage clients

FRQFHGHGWKDW³/,%25PD\XQGHUVWDWHDFWXDOLQWHUEDQNOHQGLQJFRVWVE\-ES«7KHFXUUHQW
liquidity crisis has created a situation where LIBOR at times no longer represents the level at
ZKLFKEDQNVH[WHQGORDQVWRHDFKRWKHU´As a result, the UHSRUWFRQFOXGHGWKDW³[s]omething is
URWWHQ LQ WKH VWDWH RI >/,%25@´ EUDFNHWV LQ RULJLQDO  DQG FLWHG DV HYLGHQFH WKH IROORZLQJ
factors: (1) Federal Reserve TAF auction rates were higher than USD LIBOR; (2) deviations
between USD LIBOR and Fed Eurodollar rates; (3) anecdotal reports that interbank loans were
RFFXUULQJDW³VLJQLILFDQW\LHOGSUHPLXP´WRUHSRUWHG86'/,%25DQG  GHYLDWLRQVLQFURVVcurrency basis swap levels.
53.

Peter Hahn, a finance professor at London's Cass Business School and a former

manDJLQJGLUHFWRUDW&LWLJURXSDGPLWWHGWKDW³/LERUKDVDOZD\VEHHQDOLHEHFDXVHLWUHSUHVHQWV
what banks would pay for funds rather than what they are actually paying....People who have an
12

See ³6XSSOHPHQWDU\LQIRUPDWLRQUHJDUGLQJ%DUFOD\VVHWWOHPHQWZLWKWKH$XWKRULWLHVLQUHVSHFW
RIWKHLULQYHVWLJDWLRQVLQWRWKHVXEPLVVLRQRIYDULRXVLQWHUEDQNRIIHUHGUDWHV´DYDLODEOHLQWKH
Barclays News section at http://group.barclays.com.
13

Id.
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incentive to make money from mispriced markets are able to misprice those markets, and that is
DVHULRXVFRQWUROSUREOHP´14
Credit Default Swaps
54.

7KHVLJQLILFDQWYDULDQFHEHWZHHQ'HIHQGDQWV¶86'/,%25TXRWHVDQGWKHDFWXDO

FRVW DW WKH WLPH RI FUHGLW GHIDXOW VZDSV ³&'6´  RQ 'HIHQGDQWV¶ GHEW GHPRQVWUDWHV that
Defendants¶quotes underreported their cost of borrowing during the Class Period. A CDS is a
common form of credit derivatives that operates like insurance. It is an agreement by which
one party, the protection buyer, seeks financial protection in the event of a default on an
underlying credit instrument such as a bond or note, in exchange for a series of payments to the
SURWHFWLRQ VHOOHU FDOOHG &'6 ³IHHV´ RU ³VSUHDGV,´ WKDW RSHUDWH VLPLODUO\ WR SUHPLXPV RQ
insurance policies. In exchange for these payments, the CDS protection seller is required to
make payment if the underlying credit instrument experiences an adverse credit event.
55.

The CDS spread serves as a measure of the perceived risk of default by the entity

issuing the underlying bond or receiving the underlying loan²the greater the risk of default the
underlying bond or loan bears, the greater the CDS spread. +LVWRULFDOO\ ³>W@he cost of bank
default insurance has generally been positively correlated with LIBOR. That is, in times when
banks were thought to be healthy, both the cost of bank insurance and LIBOR decreased or
remained low, but when EDQNVZHUHWKRXJKWWREHLQSRRUFRQGLWLRQERWKLQFUHDVHG´15

14

See http://www.bloomberg.com/news/2012-02-21/ubs-turning-whistleblower-in-libor-probepressures-rivals.html.
15

-XVWLQ:RQJ³/,%25/HIWLQ/LPER$&DOOIRU0RUH5HIRUP´North Carolina Banking
Institute 365, 371 (2009) (footnotes omitted).
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56.

However, as reported in a Wall St. Journal article, during the Class Period, the

FRVWRI'HIHQGDQWV¶&'S rose substantially more than their USD LIBOR quotes would imply,
even though the two series were historically correlated:

Source: &0ROOHQNDPSDQG0:KLWHKRXVH³6WXG\&DVWV'RXEWRQ.H\5DWHV²WSJ Analysis
Suggests Banks May Have Reported Flawed InteUHVW 5DWH 'DWD )RU /LERU´ Wall St. Journal,
May 29, 2008.
57.

The Wall St. Journal article reported the conclusion of a study it had

commissioned and had reviewed by noted economists. The study indicated that numerous
EDQNVFDXVHG86'/,%25³ZKLFKLVVXSSRVed to reflect the average rate at which banks lend
19

WRHDFKRWKHU´WR³DFWDVLIWKHEDQNLQJV\VWHPZDVGRLQJEHWWHUWKDQLWZDVDWFULWLFDOMXQFWXUHV
LQWKHILQDQFLDOFULVLV´7KHWall St. Journal VWXG\IRXQGWKDWEHJLQQLQJLQ-DQXDU\³WKH
two measures began to diverge, with reported LIBOR rates failing to reflect rising defaultLQVXUDQFH FRVWV´ The study posited that that a possible explanation for the wide deviations
IURPKLVWRULFDOFRUUHODWLRQVZDV³WKDWEDQNVXQGHUVWDWHGWKHLUERUURZLQJUDWHV´
58.

According to the May 29, 2008 article, three independent academics reviewed the

Wall St. Journal-comissioned study: Stanford University finance professor Darrell Duffie,
London Business School finance professor Mikhail Chernov, and Columbia University statistics
SURIHVVRU'DYLG-XUDQ$OOWKUHHIRXQGWKHVWXG\¶VDSSURDFKDQGPHWKRGRORJ\WREHVRXQG
59.

The study also found suspicious the fact that certain of the more distressed banks

that were considered to be dangerous default risks as measured by CDS spreads reported the
same USD LIBOR quotes as less distressed banks. For example, on the afternoon of March 10,
2008, CDS rates for Defendant WestLB implied a likelihood of default twice that of Credit
Suisse, yet the next morning the two banks submitted identical USD LIBOR quotes.
60.

$GGLWLRQDOO\DIWHUFRPSDULQJWKHEDQNV¶86'/,%25TXRWHVWRWKHLUDFWXDOFRVWV

of borrowing in the commercial-paper market, the Wall St. Journal reported serious
GLVFUHSDQFLHV LQGLFDWLQJ WKDW WKH EDQNV¶ DFWXDO FRVWV RI ERUURZLQg was higher than they were
telling BBA, further evidencing fraud. For example, in mid-April 2008, UBS paid 2.85% to
borrow dollars for three months, but on April 16, 2008, the bank quoted a borrowing cost of
2.73% to the BBA.
61.

The subsequent study by Snider and Youle cited in Paragraph 43 above confirms

the findings of the Wall St. Journal, concluding that discrepancies between CDS rates and USD
LIBOR rates suggest that USD LIBOR rates had been tampered. For example, Snider and
20

<RXOH QRWH WKDW &LWLJURXS¶V TXRWH ZDV RIWHQ ³VLJQLILFDQWO\ EHORZ LWV &'6 VSUHDG´ LPSO\LQJ
³WKHUHZHUHLQWHUEDQNOHQGHUVZLOOLng to lend to Citigroup at rates which, after purchasing credit
SURWHFWLRQZRXOGHDUQWKHPDJXDUDQWHHGSHUFHQWORVV´ That implication would contravene
basic rules of economics and finance; the only rational explanation was that Citibank
underreported its borrowing costs to the BBA.
Intraday bunching of USD LIBOR quotes
62.

During the Class Period, the rates reported by certain Defendants²in particular,

Citibank, Bank of America, and JPMorgan Chase²DOVR GHPRQVWUDWHG VXVSLFLRXV ³EXQFKLQJ´
around the fourth ORZHVWTXRWHVXEPLWWHGE\WKHEDQNVWRWKH%%$,QGHHG&LWLEDQN¶VDQG
Bank of America¶VTXRWHVRIWHQWHQGHGWREHLGHQWLFDOWRWKHIRXUWK-lowest quote for the day.
63.

Because the USD LIBOR calculation involved excluding the lowest (and highest)

four reported rates every day, bunching around the fourth-lowest rate suggests Defendants
collectively depressed USD LIBOR by reporting the lowest possible rates that would not be
excluded from the calculation of USD LIBOR on a given day.
64.

The following charts, generated by Snider and Youle, show the frequency with

which the USD LIBOR quotes submitted by Defendants Citigroup, Bank of America, and
JPMorgan Chase fell within a given percentage rate from the fourth-lowest quote. A negative
difference means the reporting bank was below the fourth-lowest quote, and therefore its rate
was not included in the daily USD LIBOR calculation, while zero difference means that the
bank reported the fourth-lowest quote on a given day (either by itself or tied with other
reporting banks, in which case one of the tied quotes was selected at random to be included, and
the other excluded):
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65.

According to Snider and Youle, the fact that observed bunching occurred around

the pivotal fourth-lowest reported rate reflects the reporting bankV¶ intention to ensure that the
lowest possible borrowing rates were included in the calculation of USD LIBOR (which
includes only the fifth lowest through the twelfth-lowest quotes).
66.

In other words, banks that bunched their quotes around the fourth-lowest

submission helped ensure the maximum downward manipulation of the resulting rate. Further
demonstrating the aberrant nature of the observed bunching around the fourth-lowest quote,
6QLGHUDQG<RXOHQRWHG³WKHLQWUDGD\GLVWULEXWLRQRIRWKHUPHDVXUHVRIEDQk borrowing costs do
QRWH[KLELWWKLVEXQFKLQJSDWWHUQ´
22

67.

For example, Snider and Youle IRXQGWKDWWKH³EXQFKLQJ´SKHQRPHQRQ ZDV QRW

DSSDUHQWLQ&'6VSUHDGVIRUWKHVDPHEDQNV7KH\FRQFOXGHG³,IEDQNVZHUH truthfully quoting
their costs . . . we would H[SHFWWKHVHGLVWULEXWLRQVWREHVLPLODU´

Suspicious deviations between LIBOR and other historically-correlated spreads
68.

'HIHQGDQWV¶ PDQLSXODWLRQ RI 86' /,%25 UDWHV GXULQJ WKH &ODVV 3HULRG LV DOVR

evident from the sudden and significant Class Period deviations between USB LIBOR quotes
and other credit market rates with which they were strongly correlated prior to the manipulation.
69.

)RUH[DPSOHSULRUWRWKH&ODVV3HULRGERWK'HIHQGDQWV¶LQGLYLGXDO86'/,%25

quotes and the USD LIBOR fix strongly correlated with the Federal Reserve Eurodollar Deposit
Rate.

This makes sense.

The Federal Reserve Eurodollar Deposit Rate, like LIBOR, is
23

supposed to measure the rates at which big banks lend U.S. dollars to one another. The Federal
Reserve obtains its data from Bloomberg and ICAP, a large Eurodollar broker-dealer in
London, that surveys its client banks each morning.
70.

Since both USD LIBOR and the Federal Reserve Eurodollar Deposit Rate

measure the interbank lending cost of large banks, important market and financial fundamentals,
such as day-to-day changes in monetary policy, market risk and interest rates, as well as risk
factors facing the banks generally should be reflected similarly on both variables, and therefore
should not affect the Spread.
71.

Between January 3, 2006 and August 7, 2007, the USD LIBOR/Federal Reserve

(XURGROODU 'HSRVLW 5DWH 6SUHDG WKH ³6SUHDG´  ZDV JHQHUDOOy flat or slightly positive. There
were only 3 days in this period when the Spread was negative, and the magnitude of these
negative observances were very small.
72.

However, beginning around August 7, 2007, the Spread turned meaningfully

negative, and remained so for most of the following year. Between August 31, 2007 and
September 15, 2008, the Spread remained negative on 234 of the 255 days, or 91.7% of the
days. The magnitude of the negative Spread averaged about -12 basis points. During this
approximately one year period, the negative Spread exceeded -25 basis points on 18 days.
73.

A big shock came just after Lehman Brothers filed for bankruptcy on September

15, 2008, leading to significantly increased concerns about the health of all global banks. These
increased concerns were reflected in substantial increases in the Federal Reserve Eurodollar
Deposit Rate. On September 15, 2008, the Federal Reserve Eurodollar Deposit Rate equaled
3.0%, increasing to 3.2%, 3.75%, and 5% on September 16, 17 and 18, respectively. By
September 30, 2008, the Federal Reserve Eurodollar Deposit Rate doubled to 6%.
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74.

Absent manipulation, an equivalent rise would be expected in USD LIBOR rates.

However, while USD LIBOR rates did increase, they did so at a significantly more muted pace,
causing the negative Spread to double, then more than double again, over the next three days to
-180 basis points. The Spread reached its widest point on September 30, 2008, but remained
negative until May 2010.
75.

Another suspicious indication that USD LIBOR was have been fixed during the

Class Period is its observed deviation from the overnight-LQGH[ VZDS ³2,6´  UDWH ,Q KLV
academic article analyzing USD LIBOR data for the period of the second half of 2007 and
2008, Justin Wong observed that between 2001 and July 2007, when the global credit crisis
EHJDQ WKH VSUHDG EHWZHHQ /,%25 DQG WKH 2,6 UDWH ³DYHUDJHG HOHYHQ EDVLV SRLQWV´ %\ -XO\
2008, on the other hand, that gap approached 100 basis points, a figure significantly higher than
the spread from a year prior, and by 2FWREHU³LWSHDNHGDWEDVLVSRLQWV´:KLOHWKH
VSUHDG³UHFHGHGVRPHZKDWLQ1RYHPEHUWREDVLVSRLQWV´WKDWZDVVWLOO³IDUDEove the
pre-FULVLV OHYHO´16 The wide discrepancy between OIS and USD LIBOR provides further
support that Defendants suppressed USD LIBOR by falsely underreporting their borrowing
costs.
CLASS ACTI ON ALLEGATI ONS
76.

Plaintiff brings this action as a class action pursuant to Federal Rule of Civil

Procedure 23(a) and (b)(3) on behalf a Class of all banks, savings & loan institutions, and credit
unions headquartered in the State of New York, or with the majority of their operations in the
State of New York, that originated loans, purchased whole loans, or purchased interests in loans

16

:RQJ³LIBOR Left in Limbo; A Call for More Reform,´supra.
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with interest rates tied to USD LIBOR, which rates adjusted at any time between August 1,
2007 and May 31, 2010, both dates inclusive. Excluded from the Class are Defendants herein,
and any businesses controlled or majority-owned by any Defendant or the officers and directors
of any Defendant, the members of their immediate families and their legal representatives, heirs,
successors or assigns.
77.

The members of the Class are so numerous that joinder of all members is

impracticable. Throughout the Class Period, there were several hundred banks, savings & loan
institutions and credit unions headquartered or with the majority of their operations in the State
of New York. Plaintiff is informed and believes, consistent with standard banking practices,
that most of the banks, savings & loan institutions and credit unions offered or purchased loans
ZLWK LQWHUHVW UDWHV WLHG WR 86' /,%25 DQG ZHUH WKHUHIRUH LQMXUHG E\ 'HIHQGDQWV¶ XQODZIXO
suppression of USD LIBOR rates.

Potential class members can be readily ascertained from

regulatory records, and may be notified of the pendency of this action by mail, using the form of
notice similar to that customarily used in class actions.
78.

Plaintiff¶V claims are typical of the claims of the members of the Class as all

members of the Class are similarly affected by DHIHQGDQWV¶ ZURQJIXO FRQGXFW LQ YLRODWLRQ RI
New York law that is complained of herein.
79.

Plaintiff will fairly and adequately protect the interests of the members of the

Class and has retained counsel competent and experienced in class litigation and knowledgeable
about the financial services industry. Plaintiff has no interests antagonistic to or in conflict with
those of the Class.
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80.

Common questions of law and fact exist as to all members of the Class and

predominate over any questions solely affecting individual members of the Class. Among the
questions of law and fact common to the Class are:

81.

x

whether each Defendant submitted false USD LIBOR quotes during the Class
Period;

x

whether Defendants intended to induce reliance upon any misrepresented
quotes;

x

whether it was foreseeable that misrepresentation of USD LIBOR quotes
would reduce interest income, and therefore cause injury to, lenders that
originated or purchased loans adjusted in reference to USD LIBOR rates; and

x

the amount by which misrepresented USD LIBOR quotes artificially
depressed the USD LIBOR fix during the Class Period.

A class action is superior to all other available methods for the fair and efficient

adjudication of this controversy since joinder of all members is impracticable. Furthermore, as
the damages suffered by individual Class members may be relatively small, the expense and
burden of individual litigation make it impossible for members of the Class to individually
redress the wrongs done to them. There will be no difficulty in the management of this action
as a class actionDQGDQ\LQGLYLGXDOLVVXHVUHODWHGWRWKHQDWXUHRIHDFK&ODVVPHPEHU¶VORDQV
can be ascertained in the normal course of a claims process.
EQUI TABLE TOLLI NG AND FRAUDULENT CONCEALM ENT
82.

BefRUH 8%6¶s March 15, 2011 announcement that it had been subpoenaed in

FRQQHFWLRQZLWKWKH86JRYHUQPHQW¶VLQYHVWLJDWLRQLQWRSRVVLEOH86D LIBOR manipulation,
Plaintiff had not discovered, and could not with reasonable diligence have discovered, that
Defendants were engaging in fraudulent misconduct that caused USD LIBOR to be artificially
depressed during the Class Period.
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83.

Moreover, though some market participants voiced concerns in early 2008 that

86'/,%25GLGQRWUHIOHFWEDQNV¶WUXHERUURZLQJFRVWVDefendants and the BBA downplayed
those concerns through a campaign of media propaganda.
A.

'HIHQGDQWV¶ Unlawful Activities Were I nherently Self-Concealing.

84.

'HIHQGDQWV¶ misconduct was, by its very nature, self-concealing. Defendants

could not expect to suppress USD LIBOR or hide their own fragility if the general public knew
that they were reporting artificially depressed 86' /,%25 TXRWHV  'HIHQGDQWV¶
misrepresentations could only succeed by preventing the public from knowing what they were
doing.
85.

In addition, the facts VXUURXQGLQJ 'HIHQGDQWV¶ operations were internal to them.

Their actual borrowing costs were not publicly disclosed, rendering it impossible to discern
without internal documents and sophisticated expert analysis the full extent of their fraud.
86.

Additionally, communications among employees of Defendants admitting

fraudulent misrepresentation of USD LIBOR rates are only now starting to become available as
WKHUHVXOWRILQYHVWLJDWLRQVE\WKH8QLWHG.LQJGRP¶V)LQDQFLDO6HUYLFHV $XWKRULW\ the United
States Department of Justice and Commodity Futures Trading Commission, the Canadian
Competition Bureau, and corresponding regulatory bodies in Japan and Singapore.
87.

As a result, no person of ordinary intelligence would have discovered, or with

reasonable diligence could have discovered before March 15, 2011, facts substantiating an
actionable claim against Defendants.
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B.
88.

The BBA and Defendants Effectively Negated Early 2008 Reports About
LI BOR I naccuracy
In late 2007 and early 2008, sporadic concerns arose that the members of the

LIBOR panel might be understating their true costs of borrowing, thus causing LIBOR to be set
artificially low.
89.

In response to those concerns, the BBA conducted an inquiry regarding LIBOR.

90.

Notably, shortly after the BBA announced its investigation in April 2008, the

LIBOR panel banks raised their reported rates, causing LIBOR to log its biggest increase since
August 2007. Defendants thus falsely and misleadingly signaled that any improper reporting of
false rates that may have previously occurred had ended.
91.

Subsequently, the BBA falsely stated that LIBOR had not been manipulated,

providing false assurance to Plaintiff and the Class that the concerns expressed by some market
participants were unfounded.
92.

Moreover, Defendants engaged in a media strategy that diffused the speculation

that had arisen concerning LIBOR²and further concealed their unlawful conduct. On April 21,
2008, for instance, Dominic Konstam of Credit Suisse affirmatively stated the low LIBOR rates
were attributable to the fact that U.S. banks, such as Citibank and JPMorgan, did not need
interbank loans. In an April 28, 2008 interview with the Financial Times, Konstam continued to
GHIHQG/,%25¶VUHOLDELOLW\GLVPLVVLQJFRQFHUQVDV³FRQIXVLRQ´
93.

On May 16, 2008, in response to a media inquiry, JPMorgan misrepresented,

³>W@KH/LERULQWHUEDQNUDWH-setting process is not broken, and recent rate volatility can be blamed
largely on relXFWDQFHDPRQJEDQNVWROHQGWRHDFKRWKHUDPLGWKHFXUUHQWFUHGLWFUXQFK´7KH
same article quotes Colin Withers of Defendant Citibank assuring the public that LIBOR
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UHPDLQHG UHOLDEOH DQG HPSKDVL]LQJ ³WKH PHDVXUHV ZH DUH XVLQJ DUH KLVWRULF -- up to 30 to 40
\HDUVROG´17
94.

Even in the main journalistic investigation into LIBOR manipulation, the May

2008 Wall St. Journal article, Defendants made affirmative representations designed to further
conceal their wrongdoing. For instance, Citibank affirmatively claimed innocence and stated it
FRQWLQXHG WR ³VXEPLW >LWV@ /LERU UDWHV DW OHYHOV WKDW DFFXUDWHO\ UHIOHFW >LWV@ SHUFHSWLRQ of the
PDUNHW´ +%26 VLPLODUO\ misrepresented that LWV /,%25 TXRWHV FRQVWLWXWHG D ³genuine and
UHDOLVWLF´LQGLFDWLRQRIERUURZing costs.18
CLAI M S FOR RELI EF
COUNT I : FRAUD
(Against All Defendants)
95.

Plaintiff re-alleges each and every allegation contained above as if fully set forth

96.

This Count is asserted against all Defendants under the common law tort of fraud.

herein.

During the Class Period, Defendants each submitted materially false USD LIBOR quotes to the
BBA, with the intent and understanding that those bids would become part of the USD LIBOR
fix calculated by the BBA and widely disseminated to the financial services industry.
'HIHQGDQWV¶ IDOVH 86' /,%25 VXEPLVVLRQV VXFFHHGHG LQ DUWLILFLDOO\ GHSUHVVLQJ WKH UHSRUWHG
USD LIBOR fix throughout the Class Period.

17

.'RQRYDQ-0F*HHYHUHWDO³European, U.S. bankers work on Libor problems,´
reuters.com, available at http://in.reuters.com/article/2008/05/16/markets-rates-bba-idINL162110
020080516.
18

C. Mollenkamp & M. WhLWHKRXVH³6WXG\&DVWV'RXEWRQ.H\5DWH´VXSUD
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97.

Defendants each had actual knowledge of the falsity of their USD LIBOR quotes

during the Class Period, because each knew that their USD LIBOR quotes were less than the
actual rates at which they could borrow funds of a reasonable size in the interbank market, and
were less than the rates at which Defendants actually borrowed funds in the interbank market.
In the alternative, Defendants recklessly disregarded the falsity of their USD LIBOR quotes
during the Class Period.
98.

Defendants intended to induce reliance upon their misrepresentations. Indeed, the

only reason that Defendants submitted USD LIBOR quotes to the BBA was for the inclusion of
WKRVHTXRWHVLQWKHFDOFXODWLRQRIWKH%%$¶VGDLO\86'/,%25IL[ and dissemination of their
individual quotes and the aggregated fix to financial markets. As participants in the financial
services industry, Defendants each had actual knowledge of the commonly-known uses of USD
LIBOR, including its use to set interest rates in residential in commercial mortgages. Indeed
most transacted regularly in loans tied to USD LIBOR.
99.

Plaintiff and the Class did in fact detrimentally rely upon DeIHQGDQWV¶

misrepresentations, by calculating interest due from borrowers based upon the fraudulently
suppressed USD LIBOR rates and therefore collecting less interest than they would have
received had Defendants submitted honest USD LIBOR quotes, and not caused USD LIBOR to
be artificially suppressed.

The reliance of Plaintiff and the Class upon the integrity of

'HIHQGDQWV¶86'/,%25TXRWHVZDVERWKMXVWLILDEOHDQGUHDVRQDEOHLQ WKDWLWZDVFRQVLVWHQW
with the norms of the financial services industry throughout the Class Period and encouraged by
Defendants and the BBA.
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100. 3ODLQWLII DQG WKH &ODVV ZHUH LQMXUHG DV D UHVXOW RI 'HIHQGDQWV¶ VFKHPH EHFDXVH
they were unable to collect the full measure of interest income to which they were entitled, and
would have recHLYHGEXWIRU'HIHQGDQWV¶IUDXG
101. The injuries sustained by Plaintiff and the Class were proximately caused by
'HIHQGDQWV¶ PLVFRQGXFW  7KH\ ZHUH WKH IRUHVHHDEOH DQG GLUHFW UHVXOW RI 'HIHQGDQWV¶
submissions of false USD LIBOR quotes to the BBA. Because of the mechanical nature of the
%%$¶VFDOFXODWLRQ'HIHQGDQWV¶IDOVHVXEPLVVLRQVKDGWRKDYHDQLPSDFWRQ86'/,%25IL[HV
during the Class Period, and had to affect loans tied to USD LIBOR rates. Defendants had
actual knowledge of this connection, due to their own transactions in USD LIBOR-tied loans
and their analyses of credit markets and financial services firms, and would certainly have
understood that falsifying USD LIBOR quotes would impact adjustable rate loans issued by
other lenders.
COUNT I I
UNJUST ENRI CHM ENT/DI SGORGEM ENT
(Against All Defendants)
102. Plaintiff repeats and re-allege each and every allegation contained in the
foregoing paragraphs as if fully set forth herein.
103. It would be inequitable for Defendants to be allowed to retain the benefits which
Defendants obtained from their fraudulent misrepresentations and the resulting suppression of
USD LIBOR, at the expense of Plaintiff and members of the Class.
104. Plaintiff and members of the Class are entitled to the establishment of a
constructive trust upon the benefits to Defendants from their unjust enrichment and inequitable
conduct.
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105. Alternatively or additionally, each Defendant should pay restitution of its own
unjust enrichment to Plaintiff and members of the Class.
PRAYER FOR RELI EF
WHEREFORE, Plaintiff demands judgment against Defendants as follows:
A.

Determining that the instant action may be maintained as a class action under

Rule 23 of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure, and certifying the Class described herein;
B.

Certifying Plaintiff as the Class representative and certifying Plaintiff¶s Counsel,

Pomerantz Grossman Hufford Dahlstrom & Gross LLP, as Class Counsel;
C.

Awarding compensatory damages in favor of Plaintiff and the other class

members against all Defendants, jointly and severally, for all damages sustained as a result of
'HIHQGDQWV¶ZURQJGRLQJLQDQDPRXQWWREHSURYHQDWWULDOLQFOXGLQJLQWHUHVWWKHUHRQ;
D.

Awarding Plaintiff and the other members of the Class punitive damages of

sufficient magnitude to discourage Defendant banks from future misconduct;
E.

Awarding prejudgment and post-judgment interest, as well as reasonable

DWWRUQH\V¶IHHVH[SHUWIHHVDQGRWKer costs;
F.

Granting an equitable trust over, or disgorgement of, amounts by which

Defendants were unjustly enriched by their fraud at the expense of Plaintiff and the Class; and
G.

Awarding such other equitable, injunctive or other relief as this Court may deem

just and proper.
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